
Over 10,000 tokers
turn out at CU 
campus alone

By Dave Gibson

Above Nederland Tuesday after-

noon, a dense fog rolled up the

mountains - even before the 420

Smoke-Out began at Boulder's CU

campus.

Every year on April 20th (4/20)

thousands of marijuana smokers

stage sit-ins across the country to

protest existing federal cannabis

laws and, with a new twist, cele-

brate recently enacted state mari-

juana legislation. Many of the par-

ticipants this year in Colorado

were legal card carrying medical

marijuana patients. Quite a few

were not. Denver's Civic Center

Park and Colorado University

were major sites where youngish

crowds of pot smokers defiantly

mobilized. If their strategy was to

outnumber authorities, it worked.

Police in Boulder stopped issuing

tickets for marijuana use after 2

pm.

Boulder's gathering at the CU's

"quad" courtyard was the biggest

in the state with over 10 thousand

turning out. One had only to fol-

low the people and piney sweet

aroma to find the event. On the

lawn in circles smokers sat sharing

their favorite herbs. Somewhat

subdued at first, dancers and

"hoola-hoopers" gyrated to the

drum beats energizing the half-

stoned crowd. Political signs and

banners were oddly absent as

today seemed to be more about

having a toke with friends. Besides

who would ever expect marijuana

smokers to be overly organized.

When 4:20 pm rolled around

everyone lit up and passed their

joints or bowls. The most pungent

cloud of reefer that I've ever seen

or smelled wafted through the air.

The smoke was so thick that it

obscured the surrounding build-

ings. Protesters whooped and

hollered. Taking me somewhat by

surprise, the revelry was immedi-

ately followed by ten thousand

coughs. After all had partaken, the

mellowed throng went peacefully

on their merry way.
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